
 

 

 
 

Fever to tell

Rich  
I'm rich 

Like a hot noise 
Rich, rich, rich 

I'll take you out boy 
 

So stuck up 
I wish you'd stick in to me 

Flesh ripped off 
 

Turnin' it beatin no beat 
The walls are always speakin' 
No want, no want, no want 

No speakin' at all 
 

She slipped 
Down a rot drink 

Unzipped 
She doesn't exsist 



 
So unloved 

I took 'em standin' up 
So stuck up 

 
I'm rich 

Like a hot noise 
Rich, rich, rich 

I'll take you out boy 
I'll take you out boy 

 
Turnin' it beatin no beat 

The walls are always speakin' 
No want, no want, no want 

No speakin' at all 
 

Turnin' it beatin no beat 
The walls are always speakin' 
No want, no want, no want 

No speakin' at all 
 

Rich (repeat) 
 

Date with the night  
I got a date with the night 

Burnin' down my finger 
Gonna catch the kids dry 

Gonna walk on water 
 

Buying out the fight 
We're sweatin in the winter 

Gonna catch ya squeeze tight 
Chow (10x) 

 
Don't tell me to fix her 
Don't tell me to fix her 

Just take a bite 
No hangin' no picture 

 
Flyin' out my sight 

Droppin' brides at the altar 



Gonna find squeeze tight 
Chow (10x) 

 
I'll set you 
I'll set off 
I'll set you 
I'll set off 
I'll set you 
I'll set off 
I'll set you 
I'll set off 

 
I'll set you 
I'll set off 
I'll set you 
I'll set off 
I'll set you 
I'll set off 
I'll set you 
I'll set off 

 
Buying out the fight 
Gonna walk on water 

Gonna catch the kids dry 
Gonna bend my finger 

 
Flyin' out my sight 

We're sweatin in the winter 
Gonna grab squeeze tight 
Gonna grab squeeze tight 

Man

I got a man who makes me wanna kill 
I got a man who makes me wanna kill 
I got a man he makes me wanna, uh 

I got a man who makes me wanna Kill 
 

I got a man who makes me wanna die  
I got a man who makes me wanna die 
I got a man who makes me wanna, oh 



I got a man who makes me wanna die 
 

We're all gonna burn in hell 
I said, we're all gonna burn in hell 

'Cause we do what we gotta go 
Yeah well and we got the fever to tell 

I said we got the fever to tell 
 

Hey, come on 
Hurry now, uh huh 

Hey, uh 
Hey, uh, come on 

 
I got a man who makes me 

I got a man who makes the devil pale 
I got a man who makes me wanna kill 

I got a man who makes me wanna kill, Yeah 
 

We're all gonna burn in hell 
I said we're all gonna burn in hell 
'Cause we do what we gotta go 

Yeah well and we got the fever to tell 
I said we got the fever to tell 

 
Yeah, I got a man  
Well, I got a man  
Hey, I got a man 

Yeah, yeah 
I got a man 

Tick  
You make me 
You make me 
You make me 

 
Tick (repeat) 

Time you take it 
You look so good 

You take your time 
 

Tick (repeat) 



You take it 
Let's have a look 

Take take take your time 
 

Tick (repeat) 
Time you take it 
Time you take it 

 
You make me 
You make me 
You make me 
You make me 

 
You make me want to lose (x6) 

 
You make me want to lose (x6) 

 
You look like shit 

You take your time 
tick tick tick 

You take your time 
Let's have a look 

 
Tick (repeat) 

 
Time you take it 
Time you take it 

 
Black tongue  

Hot 
 

You can keep your black tongue 
Well, I found at the mortuary 

You know im gonna want some want some 
We're high in the backroom 
Gonna have it packed soon 

With this you will regret 
Just let it be, yeah, yeah, yeah 

 
Sunny kept his rain on 
Red tape, so ordinary 



Love I feel like it was gone, gone, gone, gone 
Let's do this like a prison break 

I wanna see you scream and shake 
 

Boy, you just a stupid bitch  
And girl, you just a no good dick 

 
Boy, you just a stupid bitch  

And girl, you just a no good dick 
 

Boy, you just a stupid bitch  
And girl, you just a no good dick 

 
Hot 

 
We're gonna keep it in the family  

Yeah, well, even though were on the run  
You know you want some, want some  

We're high in the backroom 
Gonna have it packed soon 

With this you will regret 
Just let it be yeah yeah yeah 

 
Boy, you just a stupid bitch  

And girl, you just a no good dick 
 

Boy, you just a stupid bitch  
And girl, you just a no good dick 

 
Boy, you just a stupid bitch  

And girl, you just a no good dick 

 

 

 

 
 

Pin  



Things are feeling thin 
I know, I know 

lost my seat again 
Well, I'll go, i'll go, 
Pushing in the pin 

Well, I know, I know 
 

We're gonna go back in 
We're gonna go, go, go 

 
Bah (x8) 

Dunno (x4) 
 

I like to sleep with them 
Pushing in the pin 

I like to sleep with them 
I know, I know 

 
We're gonna go back in 
We're gonna go go go 

We're gonna go back in 
We're gonna go go go 

 
Bah (x8) 

Dunno (x4) 
 

Cold light  
Cold Light 
Hot night 

Be my heater 
Be my lover 

 
And we could do it to each other 

 
Cold light 
Hot night 

Be my heater 
Be my lover 

 
And we could do it to each other 

Go go go go 



 
Ride daddy ride 
Ride out the tide 

I'd rather die 
Than hear goodbye 
And watch you go 

Go, go, go, go 
 

Ride daddy ride 
Ride out the tide 

I'd rather die 
Than hear goodbye 
And watch you go 

Go, go, go, go 
 

Cold light 
Hot night 

Be my heater 
Be my lover 

 
And we could do it to each other 

Yeah, we could do it to each other 
We're like a sister and a brother 

 
Go, go, go, go 
Go, go, go, go 

 
Ride momma ride 
Ride out the tide 

I'd rather die 
Than hear goodbye 
And watch you go 



 

No no no  
Well I'm fozen in 

Like a soldier 
Don't know where it stays all over the place 

Time froze 
Like an ocean 

Don't know the taste of a never ending ache 
 

No no no  
Why i hurry when i'm home 

I hurry when i'm home 
No no no 

Why i hurry when i'm home 
I go i'll go 

 
It's really not bad not worse than you thought 

He'll never come back he's the man you dropped 
He'll never come back he's the man you loved 

 
It's not that bad not worse than you thought 

He'll never come back he's the man you dropped 
He'll never come back he's the man you loved 

 
I told her  
I told her 

I told her no no no 
 



No no no  
Why i hurry when im home 

I hurry when im home 
No no no 

Why i hurry when im home 
I go i'll go 

 
Maps  

Pack up 
I'm straight 

Enough 
 

Oh, say, say, say 
Oh, say, say, say 
Oh, say, say, say 
Oh, say, say, say 
Oh, say, say, say 

 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 

 
Maps 

 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 

 
Made off, don't stray 

Well, my kind's your kind 
I'll stay the same 

Pack up, don't stray 
 

Oh, say, say, say 
Oh, say, say, say 

 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 

 
Maps 

 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 



 
Maps 

 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 

 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 

 
Maps 

 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 

 
Maps 

 
Wait, they don't love you like I love you 

 
 

Y control  
Oh, so all my lovin' goes 
Under the fog, fog, fog 
And I will leave them all 

Well, i'm just a poor little baby 
'Cause, well, I will leave them all 

 
Oh, so while your growing old 

Under the gun, gun, gun 
And I will leave them all 

Well, I'm just one poor baby 
'Cause, well, I will leave them all 

 
I wish I could buy back 
The woman you stole 

 
Y-control, Y-control 

 
You walk, walk, walk, walk, walk my winners 

Out of control, out of control 
 

You walk, walk, walk, walk, walk my winners 



Out of control, out of control 
 

You walk, walk, walk, walk, walk my winners 
Out of control, out of control 

 
You walk, walk, walk, walk, walk my winners out 

 
So all my lovin' goes 
Under the fog fog fog 

And I will leave them all 
Well, I'm just a poor little baby 

'Cause, well, I will leave them all 
 

I wish I could buy back 
The woman you stole 

 
Y-control, Y-control 

 
You walk, walk, walk, walk, walk my winners 

Out of control, out of control 
 

You walk, walk, walk, walk, walk my winners 
Out of control, out of control 

 
You walk, walk, walk, walk, walk my winners 

Out of control, out of control 
 

You walk, walk, walk, walk, walk my winners out 
 

Modern romance 
 

Don't hold on 
Go get strong  

Or don't you know  
There's no modern romance 

 
Time, time is gone 

It stops stops who it was 
Well i was wrong  

It never lasts  
There is no 



This is no modern romance 
 

In time, time is gone  
Never last stops who he was  

Well i was wrong  
Never lasts  

 
This is no  

There is no modern romance  
There is no modern romance  
This is no modern romance  

There is no there is no  
 

*1 minute later* 
 

Baby im afraid of a lot of things 
But i aint scared of loving you 

Baby i know your afraid of a lot of things  
But don't be scared of love 

Cause people will say all kinds of things 
That don't mean a dam to me 

Cause all i see is what's in front of me 
And thats you 

 
Well, ive been dragged all over the place 

Ive taken hits time just don't erase 
And baby i can see you've been fucked with too 

But that don't mean your loving days are through 
Cause people will say all kinds of things 

That don't mean a dam to me 
Cause all i see is what's in front of me 

And thats you 
 

Well i may be just a fool 
But i know were just as cool 

And cool kids they belong together 

 
 

Yeah! New york  
Yeah New York 



Yeah Manhattan 
Yeah New York 
Yeah Big Apple 

 
Come on Come on 

 
Red hair pink eyes Awwwwwwwww 

goodbye 
Red hair pink eyes Awwwwwwwwww 

Goodbye 
 

Lavender pink dye Awwwwwwwwww 
Goodbye 

Lavender Pink dye Awwwwwwwwwwww 
Goodbye 

Bonus Track

Baby i'm afraid of a lot of things 
But i aint scared of loving you 

Baby i know your afraid of a lot of things  
But don't be scared of love 

Cause people will say all kinds of things 
That don't mean a dam to me 

Cause all i see is what's in front of me 
And thats you 

 
Well, ive been dragged all over the place 

Ive taken hits time just don't erase 
And baby i can see you've been fucked with too 

But that don't mean your loving days are through 
Cause people will say all kinds of things 

That don't mean a dam to me 
Cause all i see is what's in front of me 

And thats you 
 

Well i may be just a fool 
But i know were just as cool 

And cool kids they belong together 



 

Yeah yeah yeahs [ep] 
 

Bang  
Bang bang bang the bigger the better X4 

 
You aint a baby no more baby 

You aint no bigger than before baby 
I'll rub that cheap black off your lips baby 

So take a swallow as i spit baby 
 

As a fuck son, you sucked X8 
 

My skin tonight is a blazing 
But i don't think you're my type 

What i need tonights the real thing 
I need the real thing tonight 

 
As a fuck son, you sucked X8 

 
The bigger the better 

Bang bang bang 
The bigger the better 

 
Yeah yeah yeah 

 
Oh oh come on 



 
Yeah yeah yeah 

 
What i need tonight is the real thing yeah! 

 
I need the real thing tonight 

 
Yeah yeah yeah 

 
Yeah yeah oh oh 
Come on alright 

 
Mystery girl  

It was the struggle of the century 
And all the grown men came to see 

The girl who tamed the tiger yeah yeah 
The heart of southern lovebirds 
They found her under the sea 

She said she came from cell block three 
The girl hit hot like a barracuda baby 
She floated on air like a crest of wave 

She was a primal instituation she was a danger to herself 
yeah 

 
Mad loving by the cold hearted 

Take a big breath cos we just started 
 

Mystery girl 
Mystery girl 

Keep on faking your mystery world 
Cos the mystery boys will be your toys yeah 

Cos the mystery boys will be your toys 
 

Not a day goes by i wanna disappear 
Into her eyes a mother pearl 

And my head feels dead with all this useless fighting 
But my head aint dead cuz it keeps on loving 

The girl hit hard like a barrauda baby 
She floated on air like a crest of wave 

She was a primal instituation she was a danger to herself 
yeah 



 
Mad loving by the codl hearted 

Take a big breath cuz we just started 
 

Mystery girl 
Mystery girl 

Keep on faking your mystery world 
Cos the mystery boys will be your toys yeah [x4] 

There be your toys alright 
There be your toys 

 
Art star  

I've been working on a piece that speak of sex and 
desperation. 

I've been screwing on the tracks of abandoned train 
stations 

 
One, two, three, four 

Art star X8 
I got a deal in Tokyo 
I got a rep in Paris 

I got a agent in Cologne 
Shit i got a gallery in New York! 

It's a mad house, this modern life 
It's a mad house, my faithless bride 

Art star X8 
 

Miles away 
 

As the cars go by under the sun like an enemy 
You wonder X3 

As a spider comes and looks at you like an enemy 
You wonder X3 

Yeah miles, miles away 
She's hurting people in a better world 

Miles, miles away 
Dressed again in the hot water 
You're more beautiful than ever 

Looking in the car's rear view mirror 
Floor is hard uncomforted 

By the second time she wondered she hungered she 



hungers 
Like a killers wife 

As the cars go by X3 
Yeah as the cars go by 

Miles, miles away 
She's hurting people in a better world 

Miles, miles away 
Dressed again in the hot water 

Well you're more beautiful than ever 
Looking in the car's rear view mirror 

You're more beautiful than ever 
Miles, miles away X2 

 
Our time 

 
I may be dead honey 

But i was left with my eyes 
And underneath sugar 

Well i've been stung by your lies 
And my heart baby 

Is cold and blue 
We're two of a kind baby 

Me and you 
It's our time sweet baby 

To break on through 
 

It's the year to hated 
So glad that we made it 

Cuz all the kids in the street 
Whisper sounds that sweet 
The stars under their feet 

Well it's the year to be hated 
 

One two ready go 
It's our time X7 

To be hated 
All right 

To be hated 
Come on kids 

Its our time X7 
To be hated 



All right 
Well it's the year to be hated 

Mr. You're on Fire Mr.

( Cover / The Liars ) 
 

Twist, twist 
Twist, for Ice-Cream  

C'mon dance, Misdirection  
You can take new nicks for Blue Jeans  

But it's 3, or it's dead. Aww 
 

We are trapped, keep it violent 
I need tape, for perfection  

The most bright, I'm assuming  
Love the smell of your bath  

Aww 
 

Sci-Fi  
Half-Time  

Mr. you're on fire Mr.  
No sir I'm okay  

Mr. you're on fire Mr.  
No sir I'm okay  

Mr. you're on fire Mr.  
No sir I'm okay  

Mr. you're on fire Mr.  
No sir I'm okay......  

 

 

 

 

 

10 x 10



( Live ) 

10 lines leaning to the seashore 
Water's gonna lead the dogs my way 

10 wives tearin' up my leisure 
Pressin' little mouths gonna talk my way 

Gonna talk my way 
Uh huh! 

 
Out of my mind 
Out of my mind 
Stollen my wife  
Stollen my night 

Gonna take him into my life 
Into my life 

 
3 males pounded in the front door 
Start a few fires and have my way 

3 males the trench is in the back porch 
Studded little motuhs gonna talk my way 

Gonna talk my way 
Uh huh! 

 
Out of my mind 
Out of my mind 
Stollen my wife  
Stollen my night 

Gonna take him into my... 
Into my life 
Into my life 

 
10 lines leading to the seashore 

Water's gonna lead the dogs my way 
10 wives tearin' up my leisure 

Pried a few bars and had my way 
Uh huh! 
Oh oh! 
Uh huh! 
Oh oh!  

Oh oh oh! 
Uh huh! 



Uh huh! 
Ah ah ah! 

 
 

Graveyard 
 

I'll kiss you once yeah I'll kiss you twice 
I'll kiss you once yeah I'll kiss you twice 
I'll kiss you once yeah I'll kiss you twice 

And I get the shivers 'cause you're cold as ice 
 
 

I'll dig you up and I'll get some 
I'll be the one ticklin right in your ear 

I'll dig your belly skin on tight  
I'll dig you you're comin home with me 

I'll dig you up oh overnight 
I'll dig you up 
I'll dig you up 

 
You take me home gonna rockin zombie 

I got appetite for your body 
 

I bring you flowers every night at ten like a night at ten 
Well well well well 

I gotta shows babe you got bone 
Ow! 

C'mon 
 

I'll dig you up and I'll get some 
I'll dig y-I'm the ticklin one in your ear 
I'll dig y- the belly skin skin on tight 
I'll dig y-- you're stayin over here 

I'll dig you up oh overnight 
I'll dig you up 
I'll dig you up 

 
I got your heart down in the cemetary 

No cheers, there really scary 



R-I-P R-I-P yeah R-I-P man right by me 
Second verse sounds good to me 

Countdown

( Maps EP ) 

Sailor of red like the sea 
Well Im a sun of a crowded bed 

I find your loves gonna pout for me 
Your love that breeds breeze 
gonna paste up high in his? 

gonna drive, gonna drive, gonna pout for me 
Your love that breeds breeze 

Your love that's catching the breeze 
 

Sun of a crowded bed 
Sun of a crowded night 

I find Your loves gonna pout for me 
Your loves gonna pout for me 

Countdown  
Yeah. 

 
Do do dada da de da da 

 
Waiting for a chance to pass 

Some hoes say, some say now go 
Looking for a chance for speak 

A love that breeds breeze 
Hard time getting past black 

Gonna drive, gonna drive, gonna pout for me  
Your love that breeds breeze 

Your love that's catching the breeze 
 

Sun of a crowded bed 
Sun of a crowded night 

I find Your loves gonna pout for me 
Your loves gonna pout for me 

Countdown 

Machine  



Wasteful season take my hand 
Take the place of the snakes who ran 

 
Hey 
Ohh 

 
Savage things wash over me  

A crime that leave the ???? green 
 

Oh Machine 
Machine 

I washed it for you 
Oh Machine 

Machine  
I wasted for you  

 
And i walk  
And i walk 

The space left for two 
And i wait 
And i wait 

Too wake next to you 
 

Machine  
Machine 

 
I washed it for you 

Modern things  
Did you find a boy you meant to destroy 

Did you feel him? 
Did you span the world for the red-eyed girl 

Did you feel her? 
Well makes me swamped 

Yeah makes me sweat 
Did you hear her? 

And maybe she cries in the middle of the night 
Did you feel her? 

Hey... 
 

Modern things don't die just stain (x2) 



 
Well say you feel nice to break the ice, i'm ready 

Now say the word i never heard, i'm ready 
Well makes me strong 
Yeah makes me strive 

When i hear her 
And maybe she cries in the middle of the night 

Do you feel her? 
 

Dry me off, i'm what i'm all about 
And we can make some noise 

Not like the other boys... 
 

Hey ha! 
Hey ho! 
Ha ho! 
Ha ha! 

 
Modern things don't die just stain (x4) 

 
Did you find a boy you meant to destroy 

Did you heal him? 
Did you span the world for the red-eyed girl 

Did you feel her? 
Well makes me strong  
Yeah makes me fight 

Do you heal her? 
And maybe she calls in the middle of the night 

Do you feel her? 
Hey! 

 
Dry me off, i'm what i'm all about 

And we can make some noise 
Not like the other boys 

And you can hold me tight 
Yeah on a motor bike 

Yeah we could make some noise 
Yeah we could do this right... 

 
Hey hey! 
Yeah ho! 



Hey hey! 
Ha hey! 

 
Modern things 
Modern things 
Modern things 

Yeah, modern things 

Shot down  
Shot down from real high 
She's a wet dream -ha 

She's so fly 
I'm an old coat on a hot day 

Got fire in my belly 
Baby lookin' my way 

 
I think she's putting on water 
I think she's putting on water 

She set my sights on fire 
I think she's putting on water 

 
6 lane 
6 lane 

Burry me alive and i'm not kidding 
I said 
6 lane 
6 lane 

Burry me alive and i'm not kidding c'mon 
 

Now a black cat run fast 
Take a hit of this and let's make it last 

Come on switch my lanes to win my friend 
I'll take you on a ride baby til the end 

 
I think she's putting on water 
I think she's putting on water 

She set my sights on fire 
I think she's putting on water 

 
6 lane 
6 lane 



Burry me alive and i'm not kidding 
I said 
6 lane 
6 lane 

Burry me alive and i'm not kidding 
I said 
6 lane 
6 lane 

Burry me alive and i'm not kidding 
I said 
6 lane 
6 lane 

Burry me alive and i'm not kidding baby 

Hyperballad

( Björk Cover ) 

I go through all this 
Before you wake up 

To feel happier 
And safe with you again 

I go through all this 
Before you wake up 

To feel happier 
And safe with you again 

I'm back at my cliff 
Still throwing things off 

I listen to the sounds they make 
On their way down 

When it lands 
Will my eyes 

Be closed or open? 

I go through all this 
Before you wake up 

To feel happier 
And safe with you again 



I go through all this 
Before you wake up 

To feel happier 
And safe with you again 

And safe with you 

 
 


